Netanyahu_Faked_Murders_of_Jewish_Teens_to_Justify_Bombing_Gaza_
Michael Rivero of WhatReallyHappened.com receives a report that
the three Jewish teenagers died in a car accident, and that their bodies
were then transported to the place where the Israeli authorities claim
they were executed by Hamas. The Israeli Government released a cell
phone recording with someone yelling that they had been kidnapped,
and then the sounds of multiple gun shots were heard on the recording.
The cries of alarm have never been verified as the voices of the teens,
yet Netanyahu gets away with declaring to the world that Hamas
kidnapped and murdered the Jewish boys.
Thusly, Netanyahu kindles the flames of hatred and vengeance against
Hamas -- a demonic rage quite like the rage kindled by Adolph Hitler.
Now, Netanyahu has his wild Israeli mobs seething to endorse his
preconceived plot, that of the merciless annihilation of the largely
innocent civilian population of Gaza, just like his 2008 annihilation, and
like other such annihilations, all of which clearly spell "genocide" by all
accepted legal and moral definitions.
In addition to the cell phone recording of questionable content, we
should be highly suspicious about the capability and culpability of Hamas
succeeding in kidnapping and murdering the three Jewish boys in what was
an Israeli controlled area. Think about it! Palestinians are living in a tightly
controlled cage, so it would be virtually impossible for them, carrying guns,
to sneak into Israel through impenetrable Israeli checkpoints.
Furthermore, there is an old axiom: Cui Bono? Who Benefits? Hamas
would be harming themselves by foolishly committing this crime at a
time when Hamas was succeeding as a partner in the unity government.
Ah, but Netanyahu would benefit lavishly by murdering these Jewish boys,
because the Palestinian unity government was about to receive
International Monetary Funding and recognition. Israeli political analysts
realize that Netanyahu cannot tolerate Israeli/Palestinian peace and the
"two-state solution." So, obviously, Netanyahu had to smash the
Palestinians' peace plan by bombing Gaza to powder.
Now, Netanyahu's dream comes true. He gets to annihilate the tough
Palestinian resistance, plus he gets to shatter the peace plan, and to
desirably perpetuate the conflict in Israel's 66 year old duplicitous game
of pretended coexistence, which flies in the face of the systematic
demolitions of families' homes, the theft of families' land, and the slowmotion genocide of an entire nation of people, whom we now discover,
through Jewish scholars, are truly descended from the Tribe of Judah,
Yehudah! Yes, Netanyahu is bombing Jews in Gaza!
As you read and view these video documentaries further down these
pages, you will see that the murder of these three Jewish boys is a
provocation which Netanyahu would concoct, and it runs motivationally
parallel to Netanyahu's concoction of the airplane attacks upon, and the
Israeli Mossad's preset demolitions of, the Twin Towers in New York City
on September 11, 2001.
I hereby level this charge of mass murder against Netanyahu, based
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upon solid evidence presented by Jonathan Elinoff in his excellent video
documentary, "Core Of Corruption," which is presented near the end of
this set of investigative reports, all of which are compiled herein.
John DiNardo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xsdHEFMjs0w
---------------------------------------------------------Netanyahu_Faked_Murders_of_Jewish_Teens_to_Justify_Bombing_Gaza_
This report leads one to suspect that Netanyahu is now, for the
first time, forced to do damage control; he is chameleonizing
or reshaping his initial accusation that Hamas murdered the three
Jewish teenagers. This Netanyahu fallback to a safer lying stance
may be because I and others have been getting close to the truth:
that either Netanyahu had the three Jewish boys murdered or that
he faked their murders. Remember, those *alleged* murders of
Jewish boys came at just the opportune moment when Netanyahu
was setting up military plans to bomb Gaza. How fortunate for
Netanyahu that these murders of Jews came at a moment when
Netanyahu needed to deceitfully incite outrage and hatred against
Palestinians in order to justify his desired bombing blitzkrieg over
Gaza, and then launch a ground assault of IDF Zionist fiends who
enjoy shooting pregnant mothers in their stomachs. These Zionazi
fiends call their sport Two-Kills-for-One-Shot". John DiNardo
http://mondoweiss.net/2014/07/killed-turning-onslaught.html
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Netanyahu_Faked_Murders_of_Jewish_Teens_to_Justify_Bombing_Gaza_
Study the photos of the claimed Jewish murder victims. Do you see
discrepancies in their facial characteristics? JD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSjZS5Tg7Ik
------------------------------------------------------Netanyahu_Faked_Murders_of_Jewish_Teens_to_Justify_Bombing_Gaza_
First you must study the genuine emotional reactions of mothers to the
loss of their children. Then observe the utterly bogus emotional reaction
of a crisis actor pretending that her son had just been murdered. Factor
this fakery in with the several other exhibits of Netanyahu's fraudulence
(presented herein), and one begins to realize that we citizens of humanity
must force Netanyahu to provide the bodies of the three Jewish victims,
in order to ascertain their identities, and to ascertain the cause of their
deaths. If he refuses to surrender the bodies -- which he will -- then we,
the citizens of humanity must bring Netanyahu before an international
tribunal and try him for war crimes, and for concocting false provocations
against the State of Israel leading to the horrific murders of many
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hundreds of innocent men, women, and children, most of them Palestinian,
and some of them Israeli.
JD
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4_3rijBARk
--------------------------------------------------------------Netanyahu_Faked_Murders_of_Jewish_Teens_to_Justify_Bombing_Gaza_
Hamas leader denies Netanyahu's accusation that Hamas
kidnapped three Jewish teenagers. He goes on to say that
Netanyahu, as usual, makes false charges, false arrests
without formal charges, and metes out punishment with no
attempt to present any evidence against the accused. Notice
the reasons given for this probable Netanyahu false flag attack
to blame Palestinians: the Israeli people and Netanyahu's
opponents were condemning Netanyahu for deliberately trashing
the peace plan, and the resulting public animosity against him
was about to get him ousted in the next election. I agree with
the news analyst that this kidnapping of Jews may be yet another
Netanyahu false flag attack designed to deceitfully blame Arabs.
Why am I biased against Netanyahu? Because he has given every
honest investigative reporter reason to suspect him of treachery
ever since he had been one of the major conspirators in the airplane
attacks on the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001, in which
Netanyahu and his co-conspirators incinerated 3,000 Americans.
[see the video that follows this one].
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oK1AbjBZIU
----------------------------------------------------------To_Quell_International_Resentment_Against_His_Perpetual_Sabotage
_of_The_Peace_Process_&_Against_His_Ongoing_Genocide_,
Netanyahu_Conspired_to_Attack_The_World_Trade_Center_
Here is video evidence showing that Netanyahu ordered his
Israeli Mossad secret agents to participate in the airplane
attacks on the World Trade Center in New York City. In that
attack of September 11, 2001, Netanyahu cremated 3,000 people.
Netanyahu has a record of perpetrating terrorist massacres and
blaming his massacres on Arabs in order to create false
justifications for ordering his U.S. Government stooges to bomb
and invade more Arabs, in Iraq, in Afghanistan, and in Palestine.
Righteous indignation must compel us to expose Netanyahu's
horrific crimes against humanity! So, please distribute this pdf
file of evidence on twitter, facebook, by email, blogs, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlCwzhDyI3g&list=PLFF4D1F6300FA2512&index=6
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We Must Boycott Israeli Products in Order to Motivate Good Gentiles,
Good Arabs, and Good Jews, Worldwide, to Force Israel's "Zionist"
(i.e. "racist," by U.N. declaration) Leaders to Rebuild Gaza and to
Restore the Health of the Victimized Civilian Population. JD
http://rt.com/news/178704-app-buycott-israel-palestine/
Finally, we must promote the political candidacy of Good Jews for
leadership positions within the Israeli Knesset, and indeed, for the office
of Prime Minister. Miko Peled is one such Good Jew who has strong
support among the growing populace of Good Israelis. John DiNardo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SuuCa3CiXY
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